[Type of response reaction to the exercise test and mortality over a 6-year follow-up period in a male population over 40].
Cardiologic investigation and the treadmill test were conducted in two population samples of men aged 40-59: a randomly selected group of 498 men and a "hyperlipidemic" group of 391. Four categories of subjects were identified: 1) subjects to whom physical stress is contraindicated; 2) subjects with ischemic response; 3) subjects with reduced stress tolerance in the absence of typical ischemia; and 4) those with an adequate response to treadmill exercise. Population mortality figures analysed by the groups over a 6-year follow-up period demonstrated the highest mortality in groups 1 and 2 (188.9 and 127 per 1000) and the lowest rate in group 4 (27.8 per 1000).